
By Geo� rey W. Roecker

June 4, 19 40, promised to be business 
as usual at the recruiting offi ce in allas, 
Texas. 

Among the hopeful recruits was an 
18 -year-old with a slight build, dark 
brown hair and piercing blue eyes. After 
a physical examination, the recruit’s 
fi ngerprints were rolled in in , and he 
swore the required oath and signed his 
name on the proper lines: Arthur “B.” 
Ervin. He left that night for the two-day 
journey to Marine orps ecruit epot 
San iego. 

Arthur was born in McCurtain, Okla., 
on April 16 , 19 22, the third and youngest 
son of Arthur Bee Ervin and Willie Ray 
Moore. Arthur Senior worked as a miner 
for P rogressive Coal;  an explosion took 
his life when little Arthur was just seven 
months old. Willie moved her boys to Le 
Flore County, where she met and married 
a widowed farmer named William Meek. 
By 19 3 2, the Meek-Ervin family was living 
in the small town of etroit, Te as. rthur 

attended school in Red River County;  he 
was active in the Baptist Young P eople’s 
U nion, enjoyed hunting and baseball, and 
helped care for his two little half-siblings 
Jesse and Barbara Jean.

Young Arthur yearned for broader 
horizons. In 19 3 4, he moved to Los 
Angeles with his older brother Harley. 
He paused his education in the summer 
of 19 3 8 to work as a “district circulation 
manager” at the L os  A ng eles  E x am i ner,
managing a team of 40 newsboys to the 
tune of $ 45  per week. This cosmopolitan 
life was short-lived: in the summer of 
19 3 9 , he went home to Texas to help his 
twice-widowed mother with the children 
and later lived in Florida with his oldest 
brother, Harry, a Navy radioman. This 

may have provided the impetus for Arthur 
to enlist.

Ervin earned the title of Marine at San 
iego and reported for duty at the Naval 

Air Station, P earl Harbor in October 19 40. 
He arrived with a new buddy: P rivate 
James Henry Coupe of Falls City, Neb. 
Over the next year, “Jim and Art” became 
thic  as thieves both fi guratively and 
literally. In November 19 41, the pair stole 
a new model P lymouth Coupe, broke into 
Brown’s Waikiki Milk Bar, and made off 
with $ 75 . Both Marines already had a 
few disciplinary remarks in their record 
boo s  now, charged with three signifi cant 
crimes, they were thrown in the post brig 
to contemplate their fate.

 The fi rst Sunday of ecember began 

Arthur “B.” Ervin 
left home at 18 to 

join the Marine Corps; 
his service carried him 

to Pearl Harbor, Pavuvu, 
Roi-Namur, and Saipan. 
Eighty-two years later, 

the remains of the 
Navy Cross recipient 

and former Raider are 
preparing for their 

fi nal journey.   

attended school in Red River County;  he 
was active in the Baptist Young P eople’s 

Returning ARTHUR

e

This service record book accompanied Arthur Ervin through his time in the Marine 
Corps. (Photo courtesy of National Archives)
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like any routine day. Ervin could likely 
hear the roar of patrol planes taking off 
and the footsteps of the guard relief, 
as he anticipated the National Anthem 
carried on the wind from a battleship’s 
quarterdeck as the colors were hoisted. 
Then, at 7:5 7 a.m., new sounds— racing 
aircraft engines of a different timbre, 
e plosions, gunfi re, and shouts of alarm. 
Coupe and Ervin were released, issued 
pistols, and told to help where they could. 
In the aftermath of the surprise attack, 
they volunteered to help dig unexploded 
bombs out of the ground. That night, they 
surrendered their weapons and went back 
to their cells.

Military justice was not to be denied, 
even in a state of war, and a formal court-
martial convened on Dec. 3 0, 19 41. The 
charges were read off: “U nauthorized use 
of an automobile of another,” “Burglary,” 
and “Theft.” Both Marines pleaded guilty 
and received a stiff sentence: a reduction 
to private and  months of confi nement, 
followed by a dishonorable discharge. In 

February 19 42, Ervin and Coupe were 
sent to Mare Island to serve their time 
in the country s fi rst purpose built Navy 
prison.

The aging, overcrowded “Old 8 4” was 
regarded as one of the harshest places for 
a miscreant servicemember to serve his 
sentence. P risoners worked hard labor, 
choked down terrible food, and did their 
time. For many, the shame of a Bad Con-
duct Discharge marked the end of their 
military service. How ever, in early 19 42, 

the Marine Corps was desperate for every 
able-bodied man it could get— especially 
those with combat experience. After two 
months, Ervin and Coupe were offered 
clemency  they would pay a fi ne, serve a 
year on probation, and ma e an offi cial 
apology. “Ervin stated that since his 
country is at war, he wants nothing more 
than to do what he can to help,” noted a 
court record, “that if it is at all possible, 
he would like to stay in the Marine Corps 
and after he has paid his penalty to join 

“The roughest, toughest, oldest U.S. Navy prison,” Building 84 housed “prisoners of 
an intractable disposition or convicted for long terms” for more than 50 years. When 
it closed in 1946, “Old 84” had a maximum capacity of 650 inmates.

Platoon 42 graduated from MCRD San Diego in July 1940. Among the 
new Marines was Arthur Ervin. (Photo courtesy of Kay Dyer Gay)
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the fi ght with his brother Marines  that if 
he is allowed to do this, he promises never 
to get in any trouble again.

fter a few wee s of supervised duty, 
rvin and oupe joined the newly formed 
nd Marines. The ouble euce  was 

an odd mi ture of men. Many senior 
N s once served in Iceland with the 

th Marines  other groups were drawn 
from the guard battalions or barrac s 
detachments of western Navy yards and 
depots. oots  li e rivate dwin . 

earss of Sarpy, Montana, made up the 
rest. hen orders came to brea  camp 
and be ready to move, earss noticed that 
many of those earl arbor Marines 

were so e cited they found it diffi cult to 
sleep.

They were not headed for combat yet, 
however. n ug. , , after a long 
voyage aboard the former lu ury liner 
L urli ne, the nd Marines arrived at pia 

arbor, Samoa. The charm and beauty of 
the island quic ly wore off under a rough 
training schedule that highlighted short
comings in individual training and what 

earss called the quota of sadistic or 
incompetent offi cers and senior N s  
in the regiment. n ious to get out of the 
bac wash of war,  many in the ouble 

euce leaped at a proffered chance to join 
a new aider unit forming at Malifauna. 

rvin, oupe, and earss were among 
the volunteers accepted into ompany , 
rd aider attalion.

n eb. , , rivate irst lass 
rvin slid over the side of a rubber boat 

as it bumped ashore. is gun crew stowed 
their oars, pic ed up their weapons and 
bo es of . caliber ammunition, and 
hustled into the coconut palms that grew 
almost to the shoreline. ll around them 
were signs of recent apanese occupation 
but not a single enemy soldier was seen. 

y  p.m., the Marines were in possession 
of avuvu in the ussell Islands.

ccupying avuvu would prove more 
ta ing to the aiders. Troop morale was 
at its lowest and ugliest,  commented a 
veteran, and while the men practiced 
combat patrolling, the real enemies were 
hunger, boredom, and mosquitos. rthur 

rvin was a good leader on March  he 
made corporal and too  over a machine 
gun squad but also displayed a stubborn 
strea . e caught malaria on avuvu and 
sweated out si  wee s of increasing 
fatigue, joint pain, and swollen glands 
before going to sic  bay. octors 
diagnosed malaria, dengue, and possible 
fi lariasis.  The fi rst two ailments could 
be treated, but the latter had no cure  the 
only course of action was transfer to a 
cooler, drier climate where the disease 
would go dormant. The alternative was 
too terrible to contemplate many Ma
rines swore to seeing Samoan men 
affl icted with elephantiasis carrying their 
swollen genitals in wheeled carts.

orporal rvin s aider career was 
over. n May , , he bade farewell 
to im oupe. rvin went bac  to the 
States  oupe stayed with the aiders. 
They would never see each other again. 
Sergeant oupe was illed in action along 

ougainville s iva Trail in November.
rvin headed bac  to ed iver ounty 

for a day sic  leave and returned to 
alifornia a married man. ow rthur 

and dena ladys ood met is no longer 
nown, but they were married on uly , 

, when he was  years old and she 
was just . dena set up their home in 

os ngeles while rthur reported to the 
th Marine ivision at amp oseph . 
endleton.

orporal rvin joined ompany , st 
attalion, th Marines in September 

. e missed life in the aiders and 
made no effort to hide his opinion. n
listed men found him cold and aloof, even 
intimidating. In all the time we were 
together, I never new him to hardly 
smile, let alone laugh,  commented  

eorge . Smith. ffi cers disapproved 
of the corporal s attitude towards ta ing 
orders. rvin was pretty much an in
dividualist, and on fi rst impression, not a 
top notch N ,  noted irst ieutenant 

rederic . Stott. or a time, rvin was 
defined by his ailment his platoon 

Many wondered if the cold, 
distant corporal would live up to 

his reputation under fi re. 
As he sailed west for action for 

the third time in as many years, 
Arthur Ervin may have 

wondered the same.

Left: Marine Raiders head ashore from 
USS Sands (APD-13) on Feb. 21, 1943. 
They landed without opposition on 
Pavuvu Island. Inset: Cpl Arthur Ervin in 
October 1943, shortly after joining Co A, 
24th Marines. 
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leader, 1stLt P hilip E. Wood Jr., com-
plained that “one of my squad leaders has 
an incurable Samoan disease”— and men 
joked about Corporal “MuMu” ( the 
Samoan word for the ailment)  when Ervin 
was safely out of earshot. He managed to 
make one friend, but after one liberty in 
Los Angeles, the other Marine had to be 
transferred from the platoon. Rumors 
swirled that Odena was somehow involved.

As the year ended, morale in Company 
A was high. “This is a crack outfit,” 
boasted Lieutenant Wood, “We’re good 
and will soon prove it.” Ervin sweated 
along with the rest— he was responsible 
for an entire machine gun, plus its fi ve
man crew— and received generally 
high marks on his professional record. 
However, Ervin was still something of an 
unknown quantity to his comrades, both 
personally and professionally. When the 
company boarded U SS D uP ag e ( AP A-41)  
on Jan. 11, 19 44, and headed to sea, many 
wondered if the cold, distant corporal 
would live up to his reputation under fi re. 
As he sailed west for action for the third 
time in as many years, Arthur Ervin may 
have wondered the same.

Right: In New River, N.C., around Decem-
ber 1942: George Smith, center, with 
fellow Marines, John “JJ” Franey, left, 
and Howard “Howie” Ha� , all of whom 
served with Arthur Ervin. The three Ma-
rines survived the war despite their 
wounds and were friends the rest of their 
lives. Looking through the door is Merle 
“Mother” Geesaman.

Assault landing craft approach the islands of Namur, center, and 
Roi, right, in the Kwajalein Atoll, Feb. 1, 1944. Note the devastation on 
Namur Island with smoke still rising from earlier naval bombardment. A 
� ock of TBM bombers is in the upper left and a single OS2U in the lower 
center. (Photo courtesy of National Archives)
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The first day of ebruary  found 
the twin islands of oi and Namur 
abla e, belching blac  smo e into the 
s y as merican battleships, cruisers, 
and destroyers pasted every square foot 
above sea level. ircraft roared overhead, 
dropping bombs or swooping low to 
strafe the shore. essons learned at last 
November s etio bloodbath were being 
put into action. Still, the worry of another 
Tarawa  was foremost in many minds.

orporal rthur rvin collected his 
personal gear and weapon, bit off a chew 
of tobacco, and got his squad moving over 
the side of D uP ag e. s they bobbed and 
roc ed in the surf, a few of the younger 
gunners began reciting lines from Mutiny 
on the ounty.   battleship loosed a 
broadside, nearly swamping the little 

iggins boat and silencing the jo esters. 
They shivered in the cold spray and 
wondered if any enemies would be left 
when they got ashore.

 bloc house e ploded with an ear
shattering blast, and debris rained from 
the s y, wounding several men as a 
dense cloud of dust, cordite, and body 
parts  enveloped the boat. Moments 
later the ramp went down, and orporal 

rthur rvin stepped onto the sand of 
Namur. The island resembled a super 
No Man s and,  but the unflappable 
corporal trotted off to the head of the 
column. s long as he was in action, he 
stayed at least  yards ahead of anyone 
else in the company,  noted ieutenant 

ood. is inspiring bravado made him a 
conspicuous target. Suddenly, the ground 
at rvin s feet shifted, and the mu le of 
an risa a rifle appeared, aiming up at 
the corporal at point blan  range.

The . caliber bullet ripped upwards 
along rvin s torso, leaving a long burn 
mar  without brea ing the s in. Seconds 
later, the ambusher was dead, and rvin 
was scampering bac  down the road to his 
squad, loo ing pained. Solicitous Marines 
gathered around, as ing where he was hit. 
In response, rvin spat his tobacco to the 
ground. The gunshot had startled him into 
swallowing his chew  vomiting in front of 
his squad worried him more than the close 
call. The normally emotionless corporal 
treated his Marines to a rare smile before 

heading off, the self declared point man 
for ompany .

rvin was in his element. e located a 
half do en apanese troops in a dugout, 
pitched a few grenades, then organi ed 
a successful assault. nother bloc house 
started spitting fire  rvin led the way 
through a deserted trench system and then, 
annoyed by his more cautious comrades, 
hopped out to flan  the fortification.  
pistol shot noc ed off his helmet and 
sprayed his face with bits of lead  rvin 
got mad for the first time  and too  

out another machine gun. e reached 
the bloc house just as a ba oo a round 
punched through the concrete  rvin 
pitched grenades through the hole and 
disappeared inside, closely followed by 

U
SM

C

The mortar section of A/1/24 at Camp Maui, April 1944. Ervin, the acting section sergeant, is squatting at far left. (Photo courtesy 
of Geo�rey Roecker)

A machine gun team from the 24th Ma-
rines takes cover in a crater during the 
battle for Namur, Feb. 1, 1944.
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1st Lt Harry D. Reynolds Jr. Shots and 
cries echoed from within, but Ervin wasn’t 
finished. e hopped up on top of the 
blockhouse and stood there silhouetted 
against the s y,  wrote ood, legs spread 
apart, hatless, with blood on his face and 
his coat flung open, firing his rifle from 
the hip.  

 dugout full of apanese troops had the 
temerity to shoot bac . rvin hopped off 
the bloc house and charged their position 
but was felled by a through-and-through 
bullet wound in his chest. He tumbled 
into a shell hole while his buddies yelled 
for a corpsman. e said he didn t want 
any help,  continued ood, and hauled 
himself out with his [ good]  arm.” Ervin 
claimed he could still throw grenades  

and wound up in a screaming argument 
with Lieutenants Wood and Reynolds, 
who had to order him off the field. rvin 
steamed off under his own power but, 
di y with pain and adrenaline, was 
finally carried away on a stretcher.

Surgeons aboard U SS Solac e ( AH-5)  
provided e cellent care, and by the time 
Ervin arrived at Aiea Heights Naval 

ospital, he complained only of slight 
superficial tenderness  around his 
wounds. e received his urple eart 
while recuperating in earl arbor and 
mailed the medal off to Odena before 
returning to his company on March , 

. ertainly glad to get bac  with 
the guys again,  he commented. I can 
do almost everything I did before. It never 
bothers me in the least.”

The Marine orps reorgani ed while 
rvin was in the hospital  the mi ed weap

ons platoon was no more, and ieutenant 
ood wanted a hell of a good man  to 

help run the company s  mm mortars. 
Although a machine gunner by training, 
and still only a corporal, rvin s reputation 
and e perience soon had him squaring 
the section away in fine shape.   power
ful bond quic ly developed between the 
lieutenant and the N . rvin was not 
given to affection,  noted a comrade, but 
the mutual admiration and respect which 
grew between the two was obvious, and 
they were a strongly attached pair who 
worked together as well as any and better 
than most.  Indeed, it appears that the 
relationship transcended professionalism 
and became quite personal even friendly.

On the surface, Wood and Ervin were 
polar opposites. ood, an aspiring lawyer 
from a family of artists, was a gangly Ivy 
Leaguer who tended to wear his emotions 
on his sleeve very much a civilian in 
uniform when compared to the Te an who 
pissed ice water  according to the mor

tarmen)  and seemed to relish combat. 
However, a few conversations between 
the two would have revealed more subtle 

similarities. Wood and Ervin had indi-
vidualistic and effective approaches to 
leadership, centering around disdain for 
petty discipline and military minutiae. 
Both men had lost their fathers ( Wood’s 
died in , and both feared losing their 
loves. ood s fianc e called off their 
wedding at the last minute, and Ervin was 
hearing rumors from home about Odena. 
He laid out his feelings in a letter to his 
older brother, arley ud  rvin

“ I  d on’ t w ant N eg  [ his nickname for 
Odena]  ev er to f eel ob li g ated  to m e.  I  w ant 
to tell y ou how  I  f eel ab out N eg .  B ud ,  
s he i s  the only  one f or m e, b ut thi ngs  are 
all the w ay  [ or]  not at all, k now  w hat I  

m ean? I  d on’ t w ant to pl an on s om ethi ng 
and t hi ngs  g o hay w i re. ”

ud was apparently already cautioning 
his younger brother, for Arthur also 
included the following information. “ B ud ,  
I  d i d  c hang e m y  i ns uranc e i f  any one g ets  
i t, M om  w i ll g et i t all, I  d i d n’ t c hang e i t 
b ec aus e of  w hat y ou s ai d i n y our letter, 
I  had alread y  f or a c oupl e reas ons  of  m y  
ow n.  I  k now  that nei ther y ou or K ay  w ould  
and n ev er d i d l i e to m e. ”

The news was not all gloomy. I was 
awarded the Navy ross  by dmiral 
Nimitz last Wednesday,” Ervin continued. 
I am damn proud of it and sending it 

home to Mother.  The formal presentation 

The resident of the nited States ta es pride 
in presenting the N  SS to

 T  . IN, NIT  ST T S M IN  S,
for service as set forth in the following

IT TI N  
or e traordinary heroism while serving with ompany , irst 

attalion, Twenty fourth Marines, ourth Marine ivision, in action 
against enemy apanese forces during the Invasion of Namur Island, 

wajalein toll, on  ebruary . dvancing with his company 
around the eastern perimeter of the Island, orporal rvin s illfully 
located and led the attac  upon each hostile strong point in this one 
of action. lthough wounded in a singlehanded assault upon an 
enemy heavy machine-gun nest, he returned to initiate a raid into an 

occupied bloc house and, after climbing to a dangerously e posed position on its 
top, immediately poured rifle fire into a nearby apanese trench fortification and 
e horted his comrades to press home their attac . hen painfully wounded for 
the second time, he gallantly refused to let anyone endanger himself by coming 
forward to help and, after pulling himself to safety and having his wounds dressed, 
retired only on the orders of his ommanding fficer. is determined fighting 
spirit and inspiring performance of duty throughout these bitter engagements 
reflect the highest credit upon orporal rvin and the nited States Naval Service. 

 “He hopped up on top of 
the blockhouse and 

stood there silhouetted 
against the sky, 

legs spread apart, 
hatless, with blood on 
his face and his coat 
flung open, firing his 

rifle from the hip.”
—1stLt Philip E. Wood Jr. Ervin grins for a portrait intended for 

his family back home. His fellow Marines 
rarely saw him smile or laugh. 
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at Camp Maui honored 6 2 4th Marine 
Division men who distinguished them-
selves at Roi-Namur. Ervin stood at rigid 
attention as Nimitz pinned on the blue and 
white ribbon and offered a handshake. The 
“tough little hard-boiled corporal told me 
afterward that he almost burst into tears,” 
said Wood. The celebration that followed 
was one to remember— or not, as Wood 
confided, it was a pretty drun en night.  

rvin pinned on sergeant the ne t day.
Not two weeks after the award cere-

mony, the th Marine ivision left their 
tent city at amp Maui and boarded 
trucks for a short drive to the K ahului 
docks and the questionable comfort of 
troop compartments aboard U SS C alv ert 
( AP A-3 2) . Amphibious landing practice, 
including division-sized landings, and 
rehearsals for a multitude of plans con-
sumed much of the month of May. or 
several days C alv ert docked at P earl 
Harbor, and the men were allowed 
ashore for supervised recreation 
within the limits of the Navy ard. 
It may have felt li e something of a 
homecoming for rvin especially 
when sirens started blaring and 
smo e rose into the s y above est 

och.  loading accident, not enemy 
action, caused the conflagration that 
destroyed several landing ships and 
killed hundreds of men, but the event 
was a heavy reminder of the dangers 
soon to come.

C alv ert departed awaii in convoy 
on May , . nce at sea, the 
objective was announced: the 4th 
Marine Division would be invading 
Saipan. peration orders were issued, 
inspected, and digested. Bored 
Marines engrossed themselves in 
card games, boo s, or Monopoly. 
Some wrote letters home;  these were 
deposited for mailing at Eniwetok. 

hether rvin had much to say on 
this voyage isn t nown, nor are his 
thoughts and feelings about returning 
to the battlefield.

In fact, only a few details about the 
final three wee s of rthur rvin s life 
are nown for sure. n une , , 
after participating in a diversionary 
landing off Saipan s northern coast, 
he came ashore and marched with his 
company through the ruins of haran 
K anoa. The mortar section was kept 
busy firing missions ahead of assaults 
and responding to apanese attac s. 
Ever aggressive, Ervin volunteered to 
lead a combat patrol against a bypassed 
apanese unit on une , , and 

with “outstanding leadership, excellent 
judgement, and complete disregard for 
his own personal safety  demolished 
a strong poc et of enemy resistance  

without suffering a single casualty. is 
officers too  note, and ieutenant ood 
began mentally drafting another citation 
for the pluc y sergeant.

The orders for uly , 
plus were familiar. ompany  

was preparing to move forward again by 
annihilating the enemy,  wrote the 
skipper, Captain Irving Schechter. “P hil 

[ Wood]  was firing his mortars in 
preparation.” Spotters called out general 
targets in the area of advance  a steeply 
sloping hill dotted with small buildings, 
caves, and ravines. The attack was 
scheduled to start promptly at  p.m., and 
all was proceeding as planned.

Suddenly a small group of civilians 
appeared, struggling towards the Marine 
lines. The mortars stopped firing, and 
within moments Wood and Ervin hurried 
up to Schechter. s always,  reported 
the captain, “P hil and Sgt Ervin asked if 
they could ta e a patrol forward and help 
the natives bac  of our lines.  They soon 
returned with a collection of wounded 

hamorro women and children. They had 
been hiding in a nearby cave  many more 
were still trapped, including most of the 
men. nemy fighters were there too, they 

warned, more than ,  apanese 
soldiers and Marines ahead. Many 
without rifles, no big guns.

Lieutenant Wood and Sergeant 
Ervin faced a crucial decision. 

stimates of apanese strength, 
though surely inflated, clearly in
dicated a waiting trap. n the other 
hand, a bombardment and assault 
by Marines would ta e a heavy toll 
on the helpless civilians. They had 
mere minutes to make up their minds: 
the attack needed to progress on a 
timetable, and K ing Hour was fast 
approaching.

The deliberations are lost, but the 
outcome is known. “P hil returned to 
the caves with his patrol,” continued 
Schechter. hen he was about  
yards away, he was hit.   apanese 
bullet struc  the lieutenant s hip 
and exited through the abdomen.
The shooter knew more Americans 
would come to the rescue, exposing 
themselves in attempts to save their 
leader— and he was right. Arthur 
Ervin jumped up, “running like a lost 
calf after its mother,” according to 
one man, yelling on t worry, hil  
I m coming for you  according to 
another— and took off for his friend, 
with a corpsman right behind him.
The apanese gun bar ed again  
the corpsman was shot through the 

shoulder, and Arthur Ervin took a bullet 
in his brain. e was li ely dead before he 
hit the ground.

Mayhem erupted in the ravine as the 
survivors fired blindly into the trees  
“a dozen men were riddled” before a 
rescue platoon broke the ambush. When 
the battle ended, a few men ventured 
forward to inspect the nearby cave. Nearly 

 hamorro, inawan, and apanese 
civilians were escorted to safety spared 
from almost certain death by the actions 

The shooter knew more 
Americans would come 
to the rescue, exposing 

themselves in attempts to 
save their leader—and he 
was right. Arthur Ervin 

jumped up ... yelling, 
“Don’t worry, Phil! I’m 

coming for you!”

Treasured family heirlooms: Arthur 
Ervin’s Navy Cross, Bronze Star, Purple 
Heart and Raider patch.
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of the patrol. Ervin, Wood, and four other 
Marines gave their lives.

As the designated next of kin, Odena 
received rthur s final payouts from the 
Marine Corps. She signed for a package 
of his belongings— a protractor, a ring, 
letters and snapshots, Japanese wallets, 
a religious boo , a single penny. She 
received another pac age in the mail in 
19 45 : Arthur’s dog tags, a bundle of 
letters, and other personal items.  well
meaning Seabee stationed on Saipan 
found the cache wrapped in a Japanese 
battle f lag and stuffed into an empty 
ammunition bo . e found dena s name, 
determined her relationship, and mailed 
the mementos bac  to alifornia. The L os  
A ng eles Ti m es  took enough notice to send 
a photographer and write a small column 
about the discovery.

Odena’s late husband’s life insurance 
meant a ,  payout just what a 
young woman wor ing at the oodyear 
plant needed. owever, instead of a chec , 

dena received a legal notice  her mother
in law, illie Mee , was claiming the 
money. dena had the official paperwor , 
but illie had the letter from rthur 
stating his intent to change beneficiaries. 
Neither woman was about to bac  down, 
and the case went to court. n emotionally 
charged debate ensued, and in April of 

, a jury declared that illie Mee  
was the lawful beneficiary. crimony 
between the families deepened until the 
Fifth Circuit Court heard G ann v .  M eek
and upheld Willie’s right to the insurance. 

The court battle overshadowed another, 
far more tragic question  what became 
of rthur rvin s body. In une of , 
Odena and Willie received notices that 
despite all efforts by the Marine raves 
egistration Service , the remains of the 

late Sergeant rthur . rvin have not yet 
been identified.  ittle other information 
was available to the family or, indeed, to 
military authorities, who declared rvin 
permanently non recoverable  in .
The truth of the matter was far more 

complicated.
n uly , , the busy raves eg

istration troops at the 4th Marine Division 
emetery buried appro imately two 

do en men. Information was ta en from 
each man  reports from their organi ations 
were read, identification tags chec ed, 
and fingerprints ta en if possible.  few 
of the bodies still had personal belongings  
these were cataloged and sorted for ship
ment home to the ne t of in. It was an 
efficient process one repeated more than 

 times in three wee s at this one 
cemetery and it was rare for a man to 
be buried as unidentified.

There was one such case on uly . 
The body intended for rave  had no 
ready means of identification no tags, 
no personal effects, no legible name on 
clothing. e was buried with Technical 
Sergeant Arnold R. Richardson on one 
side and st t hilip . ood r. on the 
other. arther down the row were  

avis . ruse,  awrence . night, 
and  ran  . ester. These identified 
men belonged to , and all were 
victims of a fatal patrol the previous day.

The un nown man lay undisturbed until 
March  when diggers from the th 
Technical Services nit arrived at his 
grave. Specialists of the th raves 

egistration ompany carefully removed 
his bones from the decaying poncho, noted 
a bullet hole in the skull, and checked for 
identification tags or a report of interment. 
Neither were found, and the un nown man 
became  of the th Marine ivision 

emetery, Saipan. is remains were 
shipped to a military mausoleum in Manila 
and lay in storage for another two years.

 board of officers convened on eb. 
, , to determine the final disposition 

of unidentifiable remains held in Manila. 
The records pertaining to n nown 

 have been reviewed,  they wrote, 
and it is the opinion of this office that 

insufficient evidence is available to estab

Civilians approach 4thMarDiv lines on Saipan as smoke from a mortar barrage looms in the background. Their arrival is believed 
to be the event that sparked Wood and Ervin’s �nal patrol.
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lish the identity of this decedent, and that 
these remains should be classed as un-
identifi able.  The following month,  
was committed to his fi nal resting place, 
a comrade in arms nown but to od.
Six decades later, this author set out 

to learn more about his Marine ancestor, 
hilip ood, and the mysterious sergeant 

who died beside him. ith the assistance 
of rvin s former comrade, eorge Smith, 
and Ted arcy s I esearch roup, 

 was tentatively associated with the 
remains of rthur rvin in . Seven 
years later,  was e humed from the 
Manila American Cemetery;  three more 
passed before a suitable N  match could 
be found through the family of his half
sister arbara ean yer, and in une of 

2022 , Marine orps asualty esource 
ffi cers informed the rvin family that 

his remains were positively identifi ed as 
. Sadly, neither arbara nor eorge 

lived to see the outcome they so dearly 
desired.

ne mystery remains unsolved  how did 
rthur rvin s belongings including his 

dog tags, letters, and other personal items 
that would have confi rmed his identity
wind up stuffed in a bo  and dumped in 
a fi eld on Saipan  The decision destroyed 
his identity and wounded his family for 
decades.

The fi nal chapter of rthur rvin s 
long saga is coming to an end. e will 
be buried, at long last, in accordance with 
the wishes of his ne t of in.

A uthor’ s  b i o:  G eof f rey  W.  R oec k er i s  
a res earc her and w ri ter b as ed i n up s tate 
N ew  Y ork . H i s  ex tens i v e w ri ti ngs  on the 
WW I I  hi s tor y  of  1 s t B attali on,  2 4 th 
M a ri nes ,  i s  av ai lab le onli ne at w w w . 1 -
2 4 thm ari nes . c om .  R oec k er i s  the author of  
“ L eav i ng  M ac  B ehi nd :  The L os t M ari nes  
of  G uad alc anal”  and ad v oc ates  f or the 
return of  m i s s i ng  p ers onnel at w w w
. m i s s i ng m ari nes . c om .

E d i tor’ s  note:  To read  m ore ab out 
G eof f rey  R oec k er and  hi s  q ues t to en s ure 
t e i entifi cation of Art r r in s re
m ai ns ,  read  “ H i s tory  D etec  ti v e:  V olunteer 
R es earc her Work s  to U n earth the Stori es  
of  M i s s i ng World War I I  M ari nes ”  i n the 
A p ri l i s s ue of  Leatherneck .

The NAVMED H-4 dental chart, above left, from Ervin’s service 
record shows distinct similarities to the postmortem dental 
chart of X-64. Attempts to identify X-64 after the war included 
completing this skeletal chart, below, which shows evidence 
of a head wound. Details of a post-war diagram of the 4th 
Marine Division Cemetery on Saipan, above right, place X-64 
in the middle of other A/1/24 casualties of the July 5 patrol. 
(Courtesy of National Archives)
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PUBLICATION MUST MATCH CODES TO INSERTION ORDER.
NEVER GUTTER THE COUPON.

YES. Please reserve the “One Nation Under God” Men’s 
Eagle Shield Pendant for me as described in this announcement. 

Reservations will be 
accepted on a first-come, 

first served basis. So 
please respond as soon as 

possible to reserve 
your pendant.

LIMITED-TIME OFFER

PRIORITY RESERVATION                  SEND NO MONEY NOW
Signature

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                                           Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

City                                                          State          Zip

E-Mail (Optional)
 01 - 334 9 9 -0 01 - E50201

*Plus a total of $10.98 shipping and service (see bradfordexchange.com). Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of 
your jewelry after we receive your initial deposit. Sales subject to product availability and order acceptance.

Uniquely Designed. Exclusively Yours.

The Bradford Exchange
9333 Milwaukee Avenue, Niles, Illinois 60714-1393 U.S.A.

Order Today at bradfordexchange.com/33499

Genuine Diamond-
Accented Cross

Solid Stainless Steel

Sculpted 
with Powerful 
American Icons

24K Ion-plated 
Gold Accents

Now is the perfect time to focus your beliefs and passion toward the 
simple yet powerful concept, “One Nation Under God.” We have been 
standing proudly to recite these words ever since we can remember, 
but do we ever stop to think what they mean? Not just words you 
say at the beginning of a school day, they’re an integral part of the 
Pledge of Allegiance. Today more than ever, it’s important to make 
a powerful and personal statement of unity, patriotism and faith. 
Celebrate your equally strong af�nity for God and America with our 
“One Nation Under God” Men’s Eagle Shield Pendant, an exclusive 
design that embodies everything you stand for, and it’s only available 
at The Bradford Exchange. 

The cross is a symbol of strength, reminding us of God’s sacri�ce 
and His presence in our lives. The U.S. �ag and American Eagle 
represent American identity and national pride. Now, these celebrated 
symbols come together in a powerful new jewelry creation that 

provides the ultimate display of protection and strength for the patriot 
who puts faith at the center of his life. Hand-crafted of durable solid 
stainless steel, the pendant features a striking design in raised relief 
that stands out with rich ion-plated 24K gold accenting around the 
cross and a genuine diamond at the center. A distinctive background 
boldly showcases the U.S. �ag and the reverse side of the pendant is 
�nely etched with the sentiment, “ONE NATION UNDER GOD.” A 24" 
stainless steel chain completes the meaningful look.

AN INCREDIBLE VALUE... ORDER TODAY!
This patriotic pendant is a remarkable value at just $99.99*, and you 
can pay for it in 3 easy installments of $33.33. It arrives in a gift box 
with a Bradford Exchange Certi�cate of Authenticity. To reserve yours, 
backed by our 120-day guarantee, send no money now; just mail in the 
Priority Reservation today!

Meaningful 
and patriotic 
statement 
etched on 
the back

Connect with Us!
©2021 The Bradford Exchange  01-33499-001-BISI
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